
PROFESSIONAL 
LEARNING
Your planning guide  
to successfully  
implement Guided  
Reading



Ensure Guided Reading Success
with Professional Learning Services

Whether you have Scholastic Guided Reading programs 
or our Leveled Bookrooms, let us help you develop a long-

term, comprehensive professional learning plan.
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Ensure Guided Reading Success
with Professional Learning Services

For over 30 years, 

Scholastic has worked with the authorities 

of guided reading to develop the most 

widely used Guided Reading programs in 

the country. We understand the benefits 

of guided reading and the misconceptions 

that prevent effective implementation. 

Our Professional Learning Services will 

help you develop best practices to ensure 

every teacher is equipped to foster student 

learning with guided reading instruction.
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Initiate  
a comprehensive  
professional learning plan 
to support your investment in 
programs like Scholastic Guided 
Reading and Leveled Bookrooms. 
Ensure this plan takes into account 
the need for robust support in 
year 1 of implementation and the 
awareness that every individual–
leader, teacher, literacy specialist, 
librarian, coach–contributes toward 
the common goal of increasing 
student learning.

Develop  
instructional best practices  
through ongoing, job-
embedded coaching along 
a continuum of support in years 
2 and 3 of implementation. 
Collaborative support is a key 
part of providing action steps 
and guidelines to ensure quality 
teaching with guided reading.

 

Your 3 Steps to Powerful Guided Reading 



Sustain  
a culture for reading 
achievement.  
The most successful improvement 
programs build on a foundation of 
sustained support that expands your 
internal resources to ensure ongoing 
effective instruction. We help you build  
a cohesive strategy that extends beyond 
basic fidelity to system-wide change.

Your 3 Steps to Powerful Guided Reading 
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Initiate a Comprehensive  
System of Professional Learning 
To develop expertise 
in effective guided 
reading practices, 
your comprehensive 
solution integrates 
seamlessly the best 
elements of professional 
learning: recognizing 
where your team is, 
offering opportunities to 
collaborate with master 
teachers, and including 
constant evaluation. 

Goal
IMPLEMENTATION 
PLANNING 

Provide districts with a holistic picture of 
their strengths and challenges.

PROFESSIONAL  
LEARNING SESSIONS 

Introduce a set of teachers, librarians, 
coaches, or leaders to new instructional 
concepts and strategies.

IMPLEMENTATION  
START-UP SUPPORT

Identify needs at the beginning of 
program implementation.

LESSON MODELING Bring educational philosophies and 
instructional strategies to life in the 
classroom.

DATA INTERPRETATION Analyze core reports for 
implementation and student data.

IMPLEMENTATION  
FIDELITY REVIEW 

Ensure that classrooms are providing 
optimal implementation of instructional 
best practices.

JOB-EMBEDDED  
COACHING 

Meet the needs of each educator  
within a district.

PROFESSIONAL  
LEARNING COMMUNITIES 

Foster a collaborative community of 
learners who are dedicated to focusing 
deeply on refining instructional practices. 



Tool Result
Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Interactive professional learning sessions that are 
interactive, collaborative, and often involve participants 
engaged in a simulated “student experience”

Individual staff meetings with Scholastic consultant 
including teachers, librarians, literacy specialists, 
coaches, and instructional leaders

A realistic portrayal of best practices implemented 
with students by Scholastic consultant

Teachers and administrators collaborate with a 
Scholastic consultant

Teachers and administrators can effectively target individual students’  
needs, identify next steps for instruction, and continuously  
monitor progress.

Customized strategic plan to guide school improvement by setting  
goals, targeting specific areas of need for each site, and planning  
for ongoing monitoring of implementation.

Teachers and other stakeholders build understanding, reflect on  
their learning, and set concrete action steps.

The classroom is properly equipped and all resources are in place for 
implementation success. Or, the school library is properly equipped for 
implementation success.

Regular collection of implementation fidelity review 
information by Scholastic consultant

Ongoing professional development needs are identified.  
District leaders can show growth over time.

Differentiated coaching support through a one-on-
one collaborative conversation between teacher 
and Scholastic consultant

Teachers receive targeted and specific recommendations for  
strengthening and refining their instructional practices throughout  
the year.

Teachers can observe and reflect on what effective classroom  
instruction looks like.

A community of Guided Reading teachers, leaders, and support  
staff regularly examine professional topics to improve instruction  
and raise student achievement.

Develop leaders to facilitate Professional Learning 
Communities (PLCs) sessions
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Our esteemed network of literacy consultants are  
former teachers and leaders who have “walked the walk.” 
They bring knowledge of theory and practice  
to help teachers and leaders make a  
difference in schools.
 

Develop instructional best  
practices through ongoing, 
job-embedded coaching

Each one of our Guided Reading  
consultants participates in:

• a meticulous selection process

• rigorous training and certification

• ongoing professional coaching
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Coaching Drives Results
The vast majority of the work our consultants 
do consists of working side-by-side with 
teachers and leaders to coach them in their 
increasingly demanding jobs. With 30 plus 
years of professional learning behind us, 
Scholastic has a proven system for ongoing 
coaching that respects educators’ desire 
for personal mentorship, collaboration 
and meaningful support, such as:

Grouping and regrouping students as 
needed, strategically and flexibly  

Transitioning from whole to  
small-group instruction

 Prompting, observing, and analyzing 
student behavior in small-group instruction

 Keeping other students engaged  
in the classroom

 Selecting books that recognize not  
just students’ levels, but their interests and 
what will motivate them

a
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Sustain a culture for 
reading achievement

Scholastic can help you continue to foster a climate of high academic 
expectations by supporting your leaders, teachers, librarians, specialists, and 
coaches, as well as new teachers who start using our programs beyond year 1 
of implementation. Our purpose is to help you build local capacity for effective 
teaching.

A sustainable plan for guided reading can help:
Leaders/Coaches Learn what to look for during classroom observations to  
 assess instruction and support teachers.

Returning teachers Receive individualized, in-classroom support to grow students  
 as independent, strategic readers.

New teachers Build their program knowledge and instructional effectiveness  
 using guided reading best practices.

Support staff  Develop their program knowledge to assist teaching staff  
 with appropriate program resources
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When each of these 

interlocking components- 

competency, organization, 

and leadership-are all 

working together efficiently, 

sustainability is critical 

to ensure the program 

will remain faithfully 

implemented in future years.
 – Fixsen and Blase, 2008
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Professional Learning for Every Stage of Implementation
Wherever you are in your 
implementation of Guided Reading, 
Scholastic Professional Learning 
Services can take you to the next level. 
In each phase of implementation, our 
Professional Learning Specialists 
support your teachers, coaches, and  
leaders in effectively moving 
from implementing with fidelity to 
ownership of guided reading best 
practices that can be sustained for 
continuous school improvement. 

ACHIEVE FIDELITY

Initiate
Effective Implementation

(PACKAGE 1)

Prepare for Guided Reading  
with implementation planning,  
systems, routines, and  
classroom management.

Learn Guided Reading basics, 
including planning lessons, using 
baseline data, and conducting 
small-group lessons.

Consider Guided Reading 
implementation challenges, 
student assessments, and  
data analysis.

Start Up

Provide 
Job-

Embedded 
Support

Deepen 
Professional 
Knowledge

Item #637204

GOAL



Professional Learning for Every Stage of Implementation
These professional 
learning paths for 
Guided Reading are 
designed to help 
teachers and coaches 
effectively manage 
and deliver instruction. 

Let us help you choose 
the best option for 
your district or school.

HONE BEST PRACTICES

Develop
Best Practices & Delivery

(PACKAGE 2)

Observe and reflect on effective 
Guided Reading with continued 
implementation support,  
including fidelity reviews.

Observe and reflect on  
effective Guided Reading  
with individualized coaching for 
teachers and support staff.

Develop effective Guided Reading 
with individualized coaching and 
development of professional 
learning communities around 
student data and challenges.

EXPAND SUCCESS

Sustain
System-wide Change

(PACKAGE 3)

Onboard new staff and support 
returning staff to sustain 
Guided Reading principles and 
best practices.

Support coaches and 
instructional leaders with 
individualized coaching and 
cadre meetings.

Build capacity among leaders 
and coaches to gather data 
and monitor what successful 
Guided Reading looks like in 
effective classrooms.

Item #637205 Item #637207
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Your success is important to us! 
There are solutions for every budget 
when it comes to professional 
learning. If a comprehensive services 
plan is not right for your school or 
district, we can help you get Guided 
Reading implementation off to the 
right start with our professional  
development resources.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT SCHOLASTIC.COM/NEXTSTEPGUIDEDREADING

Guided Reading Resources  
with Built-in Coaching  
and Support

ALS
O  

AVA
IL

ABLE
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NEXT STEP GUIDED READING IN ACTION  
GRADES K-12

Watch Guided Reading practitioner Jan Richardson, Ph.D. lead targeted 
lessons that accelerate reading growth. She shares exactly how to use 
assessment data to plan lessons and make teaching moves that give 
students the strategies they need to boost comprehension and tackle 
increasingly complex texts.

 ALSO AVAILABLE:  
Jan Richardson’s best-selling professional book, The Next Step in Guided Reading

10-book pack: Item #542279 

GUIDED READING TOOLKIT 
GRADES K-6

The Guided Reading Toolkit provides an 
Implementation Guide designed to arm 
teachers with all the information they need 
to use guided reading to meet standards 
effectively, as well as a Flip Chart, which 
identifies strategies for classroom 
management, flexible grouping, and 
assessment. 

NEXT STEP  
GUIDED READING 
ASSESSMENT 
GRADES K-6

Developed by master reading 
teachers Jan Richardson, 
Ph.D., and Maria Walther, 
Ed.D., Next Step Guided 
Reading Assessment answers 
the call for a guided reading 
resource that’s designed 
from the ground up to meet 
today’s rigorous standards 
with embedded professional 
learning.

Grades K-2: Item #544268

Grades 3-6: Item #544267

Grades 3 and up:  
Item #539706

Grades K-2: 
Item #539704

Item #565558



CENTRAL REGIONAL OFFICE
PHONE: 1-800-225-4625
FAX: 1-630-282-9002
ILLINOIS, INDIANA, KANSAS, KENTUCKY, MICHIGAN, MINNESOTA, 
MISSOURI, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, VIRGINIA,  
WISCONSIN, WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH REGIONAL OFFICE
PHONE: 1-800-878-8398
FAX: 1-866-623-7228
CONNECTICUT, DC, DELAWARE, MASSACHUSETTS, MARYLAND,  
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY, NEW YORK, OHIO, 
PENNSYLVANIA, RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT

SOUTH REGIONAL OFFICE
PHONE: 1-800-221-5312
FAX: 1-800-879-7512
ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, LOUISIANA,  
MISSISSIPPI, NEW MEXICO, OKLAHOMA, TENNESSEE, TEXAS

WEST REGIONAL OFFICE
PHONE: 1-800-342-5331
FAX: 1-818-936-0772
ARKANSAS, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, COLORADO, HAWAII, IOWA,  
IDAHO, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA, NEBRASKA, NEVADA,  
OREGON, SOUTH DAKOTA, UTAH, WYOMING, WASHINGTON

To request 
additional 
information 
or schedule 
Professional 
Learning Services, 
please call your local 
Scholastic Account 
Executive or our 
National Office at

1.800.387.1437
www.scholastic.com/sap
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